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From our Director…
Dear Instrumental Music Students & Parents,
Welcome to the 2018-2019 academic year at College Park! I am very excited to be back with
all of our CP kids, returning and new. This year is going to be another great year ﬁlled with
many opportuni[es for our students to grow and achieve. Miss Tsarnas (soon to be Mrs.
Olson) and I have been working diligently to prepare everything for our students with the
incredible help of our CP Instrumental Music Boosters.
This year, we are going to con[nue our eﬀort to make the performance calendar ac[ve but not
overwhelming. Thus, we are op[ng out of a couple of fes[vals and spreading out
performances more so as not to overload students and parents. We will of course, con[nue
our par[cipa[on in CMEA fes[vals and the Sonoma State Invita[onal. We will also be moving
CP Symphony Orchestra rehearsals to an aier school model rather that an evening model.
Rehearsals will be from 3:30pm-5:00pm on a day of the week yet to be determined.
As for our coaching program, there is a need to cut back due to a [ght budget, so we will
reduce coaching to bi-weekly sessions rather than weekly sessions. Most of our coaches will
be returning so we can s[ll expect a strong calibre of musical development throughout the
school year.
One more important item is that this is a travel year! Our plan is to take Symphonic Band,
Wind Ensemble & Chamber Orchestra on a Southern California performance tour in Spring
2019. There will be a lot of important informa[on coming soon and a travel mee[ng for
parents soon aier school starts. Students in younger ensembles (Concert Band & String
Orchestra) will have opportuni[es for travel in later years during their [me in CP Music.
Overall things are looking very good for this school year and our numbers are up! Every
ensemble has large numbers (including strings!) and we are so excited to see what this year will
bring! Please take the [me to read through the remainder of this document. It serves as not
only a handbook for our program but also as the syllabus for all instrumental music ensemble
classes. Please pay special a_en[on to the Grading Policy. Miss Tsarnas and I will con[nue to
have the same policies so that we have complete consistency across all instrumental music
classes. Do not hesitate to contact me with ques[ons, concerns or ideas.
Again, welcome to a new year!
Sincerely,

Jorge Jiménez,
Director of Instrumental Music
College Park High School
jimenezj@mdusd.org
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From our Associate Director…

Dear Students and Parents,
Welcome to the 2018-19 school year! I am looking forward to a great year of music
making with our wonderful students in the Instrumental Music Department. Mr. Jimenez,
the Instrumental Music Boosters, and I have exci[ng things planned for our busy year
together!
I will be teaching Jazz Band, Concert Band, String Orchestra, as well as three levels of
Piano classes this year. It is a par[cularly special year to me, as our senior class was my
ﬁrst class that I taught when I came to College Park. I look forward to seeing all of the
students’ growth this year, and I am excited to meet our incoming freshmen class.
I am always open to assis[ng students and parents with any ques[ons that may arise
throughout the year. Contac[ng me may get a li_le confusing this year, as I am geang
married and will be changing my last name! Aier September 1st, my last name will be
Olson, so my email will be changing to Olsona@mdusd.org. Please do not hesitate to send
me an email any [me, or introduce yourself aier a concert. Looking forward to the ’18’19 school year!
Sincerely,
Alexa Tsarnas (soon to be Olson!)
Associate Director of Instrumental Music
College Park High School
Tsarnasa@mdusd.org / Olsona@mdusd.org
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PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY
“Community Service Through Music”
Most will agree that the strongest communi[es are those that foster an aatude of service and
mutual helpfulness for the greater good. The College Park Instrumental Music Program is poised to
be a leading school program to help students learn and fully understand what it means to serve
your community through your strengths and talents. In our case, it is music. The College Park High
School Instrumental Program has enjoyed a rich history of more than ﬁiy years, and throughout its
history, the organiza[on has maintained a reputa[on for musical excellence and high standards for
performance. Given these facts, our music students will con[nue to u[lize their abili[es for their
community in the following ways:
• Ensemble Speciﬁc Community Service Projects
• Pep Band (Football)
As we move forward, College Park instrumental music students will begin to not only understand
what it means to serve their community, but also why it is important.

PROGRAM CURRICULUM
The study of "concert music" is at the core of the instrumental music program. In this context,
"concert music" refers to the music of serious composers whose composi[ons are of such depth
that the student may study the music for many years, yet s[ll learn and grow from such music. This
is possible only with music that can be experienced on many levels. In the early stages of study, the
student understands such music on a surface level at which the form, melody, technical challenges
and contextual meaning of the music can be experienced and appreciated. At deeper levels, the
student becomes aware of the less obvious, yet cri[cal rela[onships between melodic, harmonic,
and rhythmic elements—elements which contribute to the beauty of the work and call for speciﬁc
interpre[ve treatment.
Other types of music provide the student with a broader musical educa[on and understanding of
ar[s[c expression. Most cri[cal to the Instrumental Music Program is the study of jazz. Jazz is a
uniquely American product and represents a form of musical expression not present in concert
music and other types of music. It provides the musician with opportuni[es to study improvisa[on
and develop a stronger understanding of harmonic organiza[on. Solo playing is a primary element
of jazz performance and assists the student in developing focus and spontaneity under pressure.
The CPHS bands and orchestras occasionally study lighter music such as movie/television themes,
Broadway, and popular tunes. However, this music is not considered to be part of the core
curriculum. Students with broader interests are encouraged to seek out sa[sfying musical
experiences beyond the classroom, such as par[cipa[ng in community bands/orchestras or drum
corps.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
OF A COMPREHENSIVE MUSIC PROGRAM
•

Develop skills in analysis, evaluaNon and synthesis to be able to experience and
understand the aestheNcs of music.
o Understand how the elements of music are used as expressive devices in diverse
repertoire.
o Demonstrate extensive knowledge of the technical and academic vocabulary of
music.
o Create speciﬁc criteria for making informed evalua[ons of the quality and
eﬀec[veness of performances, composi[ons, arrangements and apply the criteria in
their personal par[cipa[on in music.

•

Achieve instrumental competency.
o Know all major, minor and chroma[c scales.
o Demonstrate good tone quality.
o Understand the pitch tendencies and inherent intona[on problems on their
instrument.
o Understand and prac[ce proper care and maintenance of their instrument.

•

Develop a proﬁcient level of reading music.
o Commit to regular prac[ce [me outside of class.
o Prac[ce sight-reading on a regular basis.
o Take ini[a[ve to challenge oneself outside of class with addi[onal music or solo
literature.
o Understand and interpret the non-standard nota[on symbols used by some 20th
century and present-day composers.
o
Explore and perform a variety of instrumental literature.
o Learn the historical background about the composi[on and composer.
o Explore the piece as a crea[ve work of art.
o Understand the stylis[c and performance prac[ces of the period that the
composi[on represents.
o Understand composi[onal devices and techniques used by the composer.

•

•

Explore performance in Chamber Music.
o Par[cipate in local CMEA Solo & Ensemble Fes[vals.
o Par[cipate in student-led small ensembles.
o Perform solo literature with and without accompaniment.

•

Become proﬁcient musical arNsts that understand and appreciate not only music, but all
areas of the Arts.
o Collaborate with choral, dance, art and theatre departments to produce addi[onal
performances/events for the school and community.
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ENSEMBLES
Wind Ensemble
The Wind Ensemble is one of the premiere ensembles at College Park. Students are admi_ed to
the Wind Ensemble only aier achieving a high level of mastery on their instrument and aier
demonstra[ng, by audi[on, their readiness to read and perform advanced wind music. Students
will be chosen regularly from the Wind Ensemble to perform as part of the College Park Symphony
Orchestra (CPSO).
Symphonic Band
The Symphonic Band is an ensemble comprised of mostly upper-classmen who have completed at
least one year in the CP Instrumental Music Program. In some cases, freshmen can be admi_ed to
Symphonic Band if they can demonstrate a reasonable level of proﬁciency on their instrument.
Most students will advance to the Symphonic Band from the Concert Band automa[cally unless
they choose to audi[on for the Wind Ensemble and succeed. Students in Symphonic Band are
expected to be proﬁcient players and sight-readers ready to tackle challenging music.
Concert Band
With some excep[ons, freshmen wind and percussion students are placed in the Concert Band for
a year of intense study in which great progress is made in instrumental technique and
musicianship. In prepara[on for par[cipa[on in Symphonic Band or Wind Ensemble, students learn
to master ensemble performance skills such as listening, adjus[ng and responding to the
conductor's gestures, as well as intona[on and sight-reading.
Symphony Orchestra
The CPSO is one of the premiere ensembles at College Park. Students are admi_ed to CPSO only
aier comple[ng a successful audi[on demonstra[ng a high level of mastery on their instrument.
CPSO performs advanced orchestral literature and par[cipates in performances on and oﬀ
campus. All members of the CP Symphony Orchestra are required to a_end aier school rehearsals
as needed during the school year. Students will be no[ﬁed well in advance of the rehearsal
schedule.
Chamber Orchestra
This is an advanced orchestral ensemble in which students must demonstrate by audi[on, their
ability to read and play advanced orchestral music. Audi[on requirements for this ensemble are
iden[cal to that of our Wind Ensemble and any student wishing to be a part of the Chamber
Orchestra must prepare well in advance. Students in the Chamber Orchestra are the string players
in the College Park Symphony Orchestra (CPSO).
String Orchestra
With some excep[ons, freshmen string students are placed in the String Orchestra for a year of
intense study in which great progress is made in instrumental technique and musicianship. In
prepara[on for par[cipa[on in Chamber Orchestra/Symphony Orchestra, students learn to master
ensemble performance skills such as listening, adjus[ng and responding to the conductor's
gestures, as well as intona[on and sight-reading.

Jazz Ensemble
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The Jazz Ensemble is the premiere jazz group at College Park. Placement in Jazz Ensemble is by
audi[on only. The group studies jazz works of moderate to advanced levels and par[cipates in
many fes[vals and jazz events. Students in the Jazz Ensemble must commit to daily rehearsals at
7:00 AM and must also be in one of the three Bands or one of the two Orchestras in the regular
school day. This policy is strictly followed with very few excep[ons.
Jazz Band
The Jazz Band, which is our entry-level jazz group, provides interested students with an
opportunity to improve upon their understanding of jazz technique – No audi[on required.
Students in the Jazz Band must also be in one of the three Bands or one of the two Orchestras in
the regular school day. This policy is strictly followed with very few excep[ons.
ADDITIONAL MUSIC COURSES
AP Music Theory
In addi[on to the performance ensemble classes oﬀered at College Park High School, we also oﬀer
AP Music Theory as a course of study for those music students with a desire for an in-depth
academic study of music. It is generally comprised of upper-classmen (Juniors & Seniors) and will
prepare students for the AP exam in Music Theory as well as for further study of music aier high
school. Any student interested in this class must have prior experience in music. Choral students
are welcome.
Piano & Guitar
College Park students have the opportunity for music exposure or a new experience, through our
beginning piano and guitar classes. Prior experience is not required. These classes are geared
towards the general student that is interested in a music class but maybe has never has the
opportunity. These music courses are a one-year course in which students learn the fundamentals
of playing either piano or guitar.

STUDENT EXPECTATIONS
Students in the CPHS Instrumental Music Program are expected to maintain a level of commitment
to the study of music that results in both personal and group growth. Instrumental music should
not be taken as an “easy elec[ve” or used as a haven from other academic subjects. As in all
academic subjects, instrumental music students are expected to study, learn, and demonstrate
their learning through performance, tes[ng and wri[ng assignments.
Students of the College Park HS Instrumental Music Program will:
•

•

AXend all rehearsals and performances.
o

Each ensemble is a team; therefore it is impera[ve the each member of the
ensemble is present at every performance.

o

Students may not “make up” a performance.

PracNce regularly outside of class to master the music studied in class.
o

Prac[ce cards or logs will not be used. It is the full responsibility of students to be
prepared for class knowing their music having prac[ced outside of class.

o

All students will be required to perform regular playing tests in class; therefore even
the most talented music students will have to spend [me prac[cing.
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o
•

•

Follow proper rehearsal eNqueXe by being aXenNve and engaged in rehearsals at all
Nmes and demonstrate appropriate behavior while in the rehearsal room.
o

A “common sense” approach to proper set-up and tear-down will be used. Students
will be expected to follow this procedure everyday.

o

Always use appropriate comments and thoughwul answers.

o

Raise hand to speak and keep talking to a minimum – No calling out.

o

Play with the conductor – No prac[cing in class.

o

Handle and play only your own instrument.

o

Enter and exit the rehearsal room calmly.

o

Always demonstrate proper care of instruments and classroom equipment.

Bring all necessary supplies to every rehearsal including instrument, music, pencil and
any other necessary items.
o

•

True mastery of the music will not happen in class alone. For 100% success, the
student must spend [me prac[cing outside of the full ensemble.

Including but not limited to, reeds, oil, mutes, cleaning rags, etc.

Remain a helpful, ﬂexible student of good humor and agreeable a\tude, willing to go
the extra step to achieve excellence.
o

Always be ready to help without being asked.

o

Take ini[a[ve to help keep the rehearsal room clean and well kept.

o

Be willing to help your peers and the Director with a cheerful aatude.

PARENT/GUARDIAN EXPECTATIONS
Parents play a crucial role in the success of students. In order for us to achieve that success, we
must have parental support. This includes the following:
• Encouraging your musician to prac[ce at home.
• Suppor[ng and helping at important events/concerts.
• Providing private lessons whenever possible.
• Suppor[ng the Director by enforcing student behavioral and a_endance expecta[ons.
• A_ending the regular instrumental music boosters (CPIMB) mee[ngs.
CO-CURRICULAR & EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The core of the CPHS instrumental music program consists of the seven regular class day
ensembles – Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Band, String Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra,
Symphonic Band & Concert Band. All ac[vi[es, concerts and events involved within these groups
are considered “co-curricular,” meaning that they are a required integral part of the overall program.
The term “extra-curricular” refers to addi[onal performance opportuni[es such as in our Symphony
Orchestra, as well as any tour or trip an ensemble may take. All students are encouraged to a_end,
audi[on and par[cipate in extra-curricular ac[vi[es including, but not limited to:
•
•

MDUSD Honor Band/Orchestra.
Contra Costa County Honor Band/Orchestra.
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•
•
•

CBDA All-State Honor Band/Orchestra.
CMEA Solo & Ensemble Fes[val(s).
Performance Tours/Trips.
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS

Students will be required to complete wri_en assignments as part of a balanced music educa[on.
Assignments include:
Listening Guides
Students will listen to musical selec[ons in class with a wri_en listening guide to help guide their
ear through the music. Class discussion will follow. A wide range of styles, periods and ensembles
will be covered.
Performance CriNque Essay
Each student will be required to a_end an outside concert by a professional or semi-professional
ensemble once per semester. Community ensembles, college ensembles and high school honor
ensembles are acceptable. Students may also a_end ONE regular school ensemble performance
from another high school in or out of our district during the school year. Again, only one
Performance Review may be used in that manner. See hand out for more info and due dates.
Music Theory & ComposiNon/TranscripNon Assignments
Students that are proﬁcient in reading and speaking in any language usually have had lots of
prac[ce wri[ng in that language. Likewise, in order to become a proﬁcient player, students must
prac[ce and understand wri[ng down music. Assignments will include basic music theory concepts
as well as more advanced concepts for more advanced players. While some music theory will be
covered in performance ensemble classes, students wishing for the most in-depth study of music
theory should consider taking AP Music Theory.

PERFORMANCES
Since all of the instrumental music courses at CPHS are “performance based,” students and parents
must understand that the performance is at the center of what we do. Through performing music
for an audience we are able to learn about music in a very personal way. Therefore, all
performances are required. If a student must miss a concert or performance, the director must be
no[ﬁed at least two weeks prior to the absence so that necessary adjustments may be made in
the ensemble. Students who fail to inform the director of an absence will suﬀer at least a one full
leXer grade reducNon. All requests for absence from a performance are at the discre[on of the
Director.

GRADING POLICY – ALL ENSEMBLES:
Jazz Band, Jazz Ensemble, Concert Band, Symphonic Band, Wind Ensemble
String Orchestra, Chamber Orchestra
Grades will be calculated in the following manner:
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•

Performances 30%
o Regular School Concerts
o Oﬀ-Campus Fes[vals
o Oﬀ-Campus Concerts/Performances

•

Playing Assignments 20%
o Tuning/Long-Tone Drills
o Scales/Arpeggios
o Music Parts
o Sight-Reading
o Physical Elements

•

Rehearsal ENqueXe 20%
o The manner in which you conduct yourself before, during and aier rehearsal will be
factored into your grade. Students that are conscien[ous, well behaved, ﬂexible and
easy to work with will earn full credit.
o Good Rehearsal E[que_e includes (but not limited to):
• Entering and exi[ng the rehearsal room in a calm, orderly fashion.
• Proper set-up/tear-down.
• Remaining engaged in the rehearsal, even if the Director is not working with
your sec[on.
• Playing with the conductor and not on your own – No prac[cing in class.
• Keeping talking to a minimum.
o Students will be able to earn 10 points per day, 50 points per week for Rehearsal
E[que_e. Students may lose points in the following ways:
• Music Folder lei out: -5 points
• Instrument lei out: -5 points
• Forgot music folder: -5 points
• Forgot instrument: -10 points
• Other disrup[ve, rude, deﬁant or poor behavior: -1 to -5 points at the
discre[on of the Director.

•

SecNonals 20%
o Students will be required to a_end a sec[onal lead by either the Director or the
Sec[on Leader. A [me and place will be decided by the group and everyone must
a_end.
o At the end of each sec[onal, the Sec[on Leader will turn in a “Sec[onal Form” to
their Director to keep track of what was accomplished in the sec[onal.

•

WriXen Assignments 10%
o Performance Reviews
o Music Theory Assignments
o Composi[on/Transcrip[on Assignments
o Final Exam

Grading Scale:
(No + or – will be used)

90-100%
80-89%
70-79%
60-69%

A
B
C
D

Excellent
Above Average
Average
Below Average
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59% ↓

F

Failing

TARDY POLICY
College Park High School has a school-wide tardy policy that will be enforced:
• 3 Unexcused Tardies = Deten[on
• 2 more to equal 5 Unexcused Tardies = Saturday School
• Aier the 5th tardy & Saturday School, the consequences will alternate; every 3rd tardy is
deten[on followed again by Saturday School at the 5th tardy.
• Tardies DO NOT reset at the Quarter or Semester.
TRIP ELIGIBILITY
All CPHS aier school/extra-curricular eligibility rules apply. See CPHS planner/handbook for more
info.
** DISCLAIMER: Please note that you and your student are not required to purchase, donate, or contribute any por[on of the costs for
any (ﬁeld)trip. However, if you voluntarily decide to purchase, donate, or contribute any por[on of the costs for the trip, your purchase,
dona[on, or contribu[on will be applied to the overall budget for all students to par[cipate in the ﬁeld trip. Addi[onally, the staﬀ is
scheduling fundraising events in which you and/or your student will have the opNon to par[cipate to help facilitate each student’s
a_endance. It is not mandatory that you or your student par[cipate in any of the fundraising event(s) as a condi[on for a_ending the
(ﬁeld)trip(s).

CHAIR PLACEMENT & PART ASSIGNMENTS
First semester chair placement occur in String Orchestra, Symphonic Band and Concert Band
during the ﬁrst two weeks of school in class (Wind Ensemble & Jazz Ensemble have a diﬀerent
method/[me for audi[ons – see “Audi[ons”). Music for chair placement will be chosen from the
repertoire being played in class as well as scales/arpeggios and sight-reading. First chair players will
assume the role of Sec[on Leader for their designated sec[on. In Orchestra, the ﬁrst chair violinist
will assume the role of Concert Master.
Part Assignments in all ensembles will be done by the Directors and monitored in consulta[on with
the Sec[on Leaders. The Director reserves the right to shuﬄe or re-assign parts at any [me during
the semester. If needed, the Directors and Sec[on Leaders will have the authority to call a
Sec[onal in which all members of that sec[on must a_end.

CHALLENGE AUDITIONS
Challenges will be allowed in all ensembles for those students wishing to move up in their sec[on.
Students may not challenge anyone more than two chairs higher than their own. Sight-Reading will
be included in the Challenge Audi[on. The procedure for challenging will be as follows:
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1. The student who wishes to challenge (challenger) must no[fy the Director of their intent to
challenge. The Director will then no[fy the person being challenged (challengee) and
schedule a challenge audi[on for both students. The actual challenge will take place at [me
when both students can a_end and will be at least one week aier the ini[al challenge
no[ﬁca[on.
2. Aier no[ﬁca[on, the challengee has two days to select a por[on of any music in their
ensemble’s folder. No more than 30 measures of prepared music will be allowed. Once a
selec[on has been made, the challengee must inform the Director and challenger.
3. Both students prac[ce the selected music in prepara[on for the scheduled Challenge
Audi[on.
4. Both students a_end the Challenge Audi[on. No-Shows cons[tute an immediate forfeit.
5. The Director determines a winner and that winner assumes the higher chair while the
challengee assumes the lower chair. Seats change at the next class mee[ng.
AddiNonal InformaNon: In the case of a [e, there is no oﬃcial winner and both students stay in
their respec[ve chairs. Both students involved in the Challenge Audi[on, regardless of the
outcome may not challenge again for a period of two weeks. Challenge Audi[ons will not be
scheduled immediately preceding signiﬁcant performances and will be at the discre[on of the
Director.

PLACEMENT AUDITIONS
Audi[ons for Ensemble Placement occur in April during the week aier spring break for the
following academic year. Audi[on requirements and sign-ups are posted online and in M-1 at least
two weeks before audi[ons.
Ensembles that require an audi[on are:
• Wind Ensemble
• Chamber Orchestra
• Symphony Orchestra
• Symphonic Band for 9th grade only
• Jazz Ensemble (fall audi[ons- see below)
Ensembles that do not require an audi[on are:
• Concert Band
• Symphonic Band for 10th, 11th, 12th grades
• String Orchestra
• Jazz Band
Jazz Ensemble Only (No audiNon required for Jazz Band)
Audi[ons for Jazz Ensemble will take place during the ﬁrst two weeks of the new school year.
PERFORMANCE ATTIRE
All CPHS music students wear formal performance aare as follows:
All Bands & Orchestra
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Ladies:
Gentlemen:

Formal black dress/gown, black close-toed shoes, limited jewelry; hair must be up
or pulled back.
Full formal tuxedo (coat, pants, white tux-shirt, black bow-[e, black cumberbund,
black socks/dress shoes, studs & cuﬄinks op[onal, no vest).

Jazz Ensemble/Jazz Band
Ladies:
Dress or skirt/blouse (female dress slacks ok), close-toed shoes, limited jewelry, hair
must be up or pulled back.
Gentlemen:
Black slacks, bu_on-up collared shirt with [e, black shoes/black socks,
black coat (the tux coat works well).
In addi[on to the formal performance aare, all CPHS music students wear casual performance
aare consis[ng of the following:
All Music Students, Bands & Orchestras
Purple College Park Band/Orchestra polo shirt, blue jeans, casual shoes. For band
students at football games, the purple polo shirt is worn at all [mes. If weather is cool, students
may wear a top layer (sweatshirt/jacket) of CP spirit wear or purple. When the Falcon Band plays at
football games or other events, it is important to have a uniform look. The above guidelines will be
followed closely.
DISCLAIMER: Please note that you and your student are not required to purchase, donate, or contribute any of the uniform items listed
above. However, if you voluntarily decide to purchase, donate or contribute any of the uniform items, it is at your own discre[on.
Donated uniform items will be shared equally among all the students in the class in order for each student to par[cipate in the planned
performance ac[vi[es. Please consider purchasing, dona[ng, or contribu[ng any item or monetary dona[on to your student’s classroom
that you feel is appropriate.

INSTRUMENT LOAN AGREEMENT & EQUIPMENT USE
It is the full responsibility of every music student to help care for and maintain all CPHS
instruments and equipment. While some instruments and equipment are not new, it is s[ll
expected that every student will care for everything as if they were new. As money allows, we will
begin to replace certain instruments and equipment that is beyond repair or its useful life. A high
priority will be placed on the purchase and care of quality instruments and equipment for the
CPHS Instrumental Music Program.
Likewise, Instrument Loan Agreements must be ﬁlled out and signed by the student, parent and
either Director before a school owned instrument is checked out for the school year. Any student
that had an instrument over the summer must re-check out that instrument if they intend to use it
again. This will all take place within the ﬁrst few days of each new school year. An Instrument Loan
Agreement can be obtained from the Directors when instrument check out takes place in class.

CLASSROOM PROCEDURES
The following guidelines will be enforced at all [mes in the following areas of the Music Building
unless given special permission by the Directors.
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Main Classoom (M-1)
• No food (even at lunch & brunch).
• No storage of textbooks, sports equipment, clothes, projects or other personal items.
• All equipment items put away properly at the end of each class (i.e. Instrument, music
folder).
• No wri[ng on the chalkboard.
• No use of sink for dumping food items.
• M-1 and instrumental music side of music building will be closed everyday at lunch.
Music Library
• No student access at lunch & brunch.
• No food.
• Microwave & refrigerator are not for student use. No excep[ons.
PracNce Rooms
• No food.
• Prac[ce rooms will remain for prac[cing.
• Prac[ce rooms can be available on a limited basis at lunch if a request is made in advance.
• Prac[ce rooms are available aier school most days.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
Overview
Leadership posi[ons for students help to advance the Instrumental Program by providing
assistance to the Directors and service to other students. Student leaders are expected to be
exemplary ensemble members who show a ﬁrm commitment to their assigned tasks and
responsibili[es.
There are three types of student leadership posi[ons: Student Conductors, Ensemble Managers
and SecNon Leaders.
Student Conductors
Students wishing to gain experience conduc[ng may apply to become a Student Conductor.
Student Conductors can be selected in Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band and Chamber Orchestra.
Student Conductors will be named by the end of September and will be regular members of the
Instrumental Music Leadership Team. The Student Conductor’s du[es will be to assist the Director
with regular rehearsals, large group sec[onals, as well as serve as the conductor when the Director
is absent. Students Conductors will also have the opportunity to conduct a piece of music at
selected school concerts throughout the year. They will also assist the Director in choosing some
repertoire for their respec[ve ensemble.

Ensemble Managers
Ensemble Managers are selected by the Directors through an applica[on process. These leaders
assist the Director in ac[vity planning, make sugges[ons for improving the experience of students
and perform other tasks as requested by the Directors, most of which take place during class.
Students wishing to be Ensemble Managers should enjoy researching and planning events and be
willing to arrive early and stay late to ensure that all ac[vi[es (concerts, fundraisers, trips) begin
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and end smoothly. Ensemble Managers will also assist the Director with classroom equipment and
maintenance.
SecNon Leaders
For most sec[ons of the ensemble, the Sec[on Leader will be the person who is placed in the First
Chair posi[on aier audi[ons. Sec[on Leaders are outstanding musicians who assist the Director in
iden[fying and correc[ng musical problems within the sec[on. SecNon Leaders do not serve on
the Leadership Team. The primary job of the Sec[on Leader is to be the musical leader needed in
their sec[on.
CPIM Leadership Team
The College Park Instrumental Music Leadership Team will consist of Student Conductors and
Ensemble Managers. While Sec[on Leaders do not serve on the Leadership Team, they will be
consulted as needed throughout the year. The Leadership Team will meet on occasion in M-1 at
the discre[on of the Directors. The Leadership Team will provide cri[cal support for the Directors
throughout the year and will assist with major events and concerts. This team will also be cri[cal in
the development of new ideas and further development of the student experience for the CPHS
instrumental music program. The Leadership Team may also be called upon to assist the CP
Instrumental Music Boosters (CPIMB) with any projects, fundraisers or other events.

COLLEGE PARK INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC BOOSTERS
(CPIMB)
The College Park Instrumental Music Boosters, a 501(c)3 non-proﬁt organiza[on consists of
parents showing support for all facets of the Instrumental Music Program. Through ac[ve
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fundraising and dona[ons, parents provide a variety of resources for the program; the main areas
being:
•
•
•
•
•

Music purchase
Instrument/equipment purchase
Instrument repairs
Fes[val fees and travel
Clinician and teaching assistant s[pends

Through par[cipa[on, the Boosters provide prac[cal assistance to students by helping to plan
trips, chaperone events, maintain the facili[es, and more.
The Boosters are led by the Board Oﬃcers, which include the elected oﬃces of President,
Vice President 1, Vice President 2, Treasurer and Secretary. Others assume responsibility for
par[cular events or resources. The Directors of Instrumental Music communicate regularly with the
CPIMB and the Board Oﬃcers to make known the ﬁnancial and prac[cal needs of the program.
COLLEGE PARK INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
BOOSTER BOARD
President
Shuleen Mar[n
cpfalconfan@gmail.com

Treasurer
VACANT

Vice President 1
Lorraine Monaghan
cpimb.vp1@gmail.com

Secretary
Catherine Schaefer
catherineschaefer@comcast.net

Vice President 2

Member-At-Large

Member-At-Large

Member-At-Large
Mary Gray
mary_p_gray@yahoo.com

DISCLAIMER: Please note that you and your student are not required to purchase, donate, or contribute any item or monetary dona[on associated with
par[cipa[ng in the College Park Instrumental Music Program. However, if you voluntarily decide to purchase, donate or contribute any item or monetary
dona[on associated with par[cipa[on in the College Park Instrumental Music Program and provide them to the Director of Instrumental Music, the item or
monetary dona[on will be shared equally among all the members of the College Park Instrumental Music Program in order for each student-musician to
have the opportunity to par[cipate. Addi[onally, the College Park Instrumental Music Program will be organizing fundraising events in which you and/or
your student will have the opNon to par[cipate to help raise money to support the College Park Instrumental Music Program. It is not mandatory that you
or your student par[cipate in any fundraising events as a condi[on of par[cipa[on in the College Park Instrumental Music Program. Please consider
purchasing, dona[ng, or contribu[ng any item or monetary dona[on to the College Park Instrumental Music Program that you feel is appropriate.
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